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Dear Parents and Carers, 

A huge thank you to all of the children, our families and the staff for bringing World Book Day to life at Sutton 

Veny. The costumes looked fantastic and it was such an enjoyable and inspiring day in school. We hope that the 

experience has created lasting memories for the children and yourselves as parents and carers.  

Thank you for your understanding this week, on Wednesday, with our unexpected school closure. We are sorry 

for any inconvenience that this may have caused as we understand the impact closing school has on everyone. 

However, this situation was out of our control and we had to act on the information we were provided with at the 

time.  

Mrs Elliott and Mrs Wilbond have totalled up the money raised at our recent Book Fair. As a school, you spent a 

total of £964.01 and this means that we have earnt £502.06 in commission, which can be used to buy more class 

sets of books for the children to use. We are very grateful for your support.  

A reminder that it is Comic Relief next Friday and the children can wear a red nose into school on this day. We 

have chosen not to dress-up for the day as we felt that arranging another costume for the children was too much 

to ask, so soon after World Book Day.  

A reminder that the School Council has kindly asked for donations of Easter Eggs for their ‘Share a Miracle’ 

project. Thank you to those families who have already sent Easter Eggs into school for this community project. 

Please could any further donation be in school by Friday 15th March. Thank you in advance for your support with 

this.  

Next Friday, it is also the Darwin Class Cake Sale after school and Friends of School will be selling entry sheets for 

their Easter Colouring Competition too.  

We hope that you all have a peaceful weekend and we wish you all a very Happy Mothering Sunday.  

Yours sincerely, 

Mr Adam Lewis  

Headteacher  
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